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Lot 26.

Beginning at the north angle, at 30 ft. read, joining Lot 25, this point being S 1564 ft. W 5567 ft. approx. from Kehelalele Sta.

thence running by true bearings:

1. S 69 25 E 1622 ft. along Lot 25
2. S 17 35 W 467 ft. *
3. N 69 05 W 1797 ft. * * 27
4. N 10 10 E 55 ft. * * 30 ft. read
5. N 15 32 E 403 ft. * * * * to point of beginning.

Area 2.0 Acres.

Notes of Survey by O.L. Sennew.

From Map by J.F. Brown.

June 3rd 1896.
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Scale - 300 ft = 1 inch